Suburban GC is Scene of New Jersey Supts. Meeting

August meeting of the New Jersey Golf Course Supts. Assn. was held at Suburban GC, Union, N. J. Thirty-two attended. Frank Svehla, Suburban's greenkeeper, showed the boys a well-maintained plant and specimens of the ingenious devices he's worked out to use on his job. One of the devices is a trap weeder and rake attached to a green-mower power unit. The other is an arrangement of beaver-board shields on McCormick-Deering fertilizer spreader to prevent winds causing uneven distribution of the fertilizer. An old fairway mower wheel was seen in use as a tile culvert guard. Bright guy, that Frank.

A discussion and report of damage incurred on links in New Jersey was made by William C. Colthart, Suburban GC; John W. Cannon, Twin Brooks CC, Plainfield; Dr. H. B. Sprague and T. C. Longnecker, of N. J. Agricultural Experiment Station; Dr. E. E. Evaui, of U. S. Soil Conservation Commission; C. E. Treat, Montclair GC; Walter Totty, Echo Lake CC; Jarvis Badgeley, Galloping Hill GC; Lewis Weilandt, Princeton GC; Thomas Hayes of Baltusrol CC; John Anderson of Essex County CC; and M. S. Whaley, golf course supply salesman. John B. Gill, irrigation engineer, discussed golf course water systems and showed moving pictures of installations. C. K. Bradley, Passiac Co. G Cse., outlined studies he has made on irrigation in connection with supplementing rainfall.

A lawn-making demonstration sponsored by the Union county Park Commission in cooperation with Fred D. Osman, Union county agent, will be held on September 8, at Warinanco Park stadium, Elizabeth.

The next meeting of the N. J. Golf Course Supts. Assn. will be held September 12 at the Hackensack CC with Barney Roth the host greenkeeper. . . . K. B.

Advises Food Specials for Clubs — Ed Newhart, manager of two socially high clubs, advises featuring a specialty in food. Newhart manages the Knollwood Club (Chicago district) in the summer, and the Bath Club, Miami Beach, in the winter.

Ravioli, as made by his year-round chef, Bill, is given a top billing on Newhart's masterly menus. It's something that one gets real good at about once out of 50 times, even at the Dāg jemts that are supposed to know how to make it. This Bill makes it so the spīt drivels from the corners of patrician mouths every time it's mentioned. The folks ballyhoo it. The mugg who writes this wishes he had a faceful of it now.

GREENKEEPERS — ATTENTION!

If you haven't made out the query card on brown-patch information, which appeared in July GOLFDOM, please hunt it up and fill it out, NOW, while you're thinking about it, and mail, postage free to GOLFDOM. It will be greatly appreciated.